Introduction
Rolling cylindrical elements made of polymer materials are typically used in bearings or linear guidance. Polymer materials regularly used for these parts are Polyamide (PA), Polyoxymethylene (POM) and Polyetheretherketone (PEEK). These types of polymers are semi-crystalline thermoplastics used for injection molding process. It is typical for this thermoplastics to shrink significantly when cooling down [1] and to develop internal stresses after solidifying from the melt [2, 3] . Typical failure of rolling elements is usually the result of defects localized on the contact surface or slightly under the contact surface of the parts [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . The situation is slightly different in plastic rolling elements. Due to injection molding production of this elements. Shrinkage voids should be considered as crack initiation place, see Fig. 1 . Although the manufacturer puts effort into improvement of production time and quality [9, 10] , defects keep appearing. This is the motivation to study the crack behavior initiated from considered defect in the center of the rolling element. The rolling elements are loaded by compression and they rotate during operation time. If a circular flat crack is considered in the center of the compressed cylinder, where compression acts parallel to the crack plane, the crack is loaded in mode I [11] . However, if the element rotates Fig. 2 , different modes (shear modes II and III) appear at the crack front too.
In order to describe the crack behavior, in the framework of linear elastic fracture mechanics, stress intensity factor K was used. The stress intensity factors values are separated to the basic fracture modes I, II and III (K I , K II , K III ) [12] . If the crack is loaded in mixed mode (K I , K II , K III are presented), the equivalent K eq should be calculated [13] [14] [15] . In this contribution, finite element model of the cylindrical rolling element with a crack is presented. In order to describe the crack behavior, stress intensity factors in different positions γ on the crack front are calculated, considering different orientation to the compression loading (rolling angle φ). The values of the stress intensity factors (K I , K II and K III ) are presented and discussed.
Results
Finite element software ANSYS was used for numerical model presented. Diameter and length of simulated rolling element are 6 mm, see Fig. 1 . The cylinder is compressed by two steel plates to simulate the operational load. Boundary conditions were applied as shown in Fig. 3 . Upper plate was loaded by force 350N. Linear elastic isotropic material model was used for both the cylinder and the plates. Young's modulus of 3.6 GPa and Poisson's ratio of 0.45 were used for the cylinder. The plates Young's modulus of 210 GPa and Poisson's ratio of 0.3 was considered. Quadratic tetrahedrons were used to mesh the cylinder, except of the crack vicinity (Fig. 4) , where quadratic bricks were used. Numerical model has 120000 elements in total depending on crack length. Contact surfaces were defined on the crack faces and between the cylinder and plates. The size of grey zone in Fig. 5 represents Von Misses values over 45MPa. The grey zone near crack tip represent plastic zone size. Plastic zone is largest for crack length a 1.75 mm in rotation φ = 0° in the positions γ of 90° and -90° on the crack front, because of interaction between compression zone from contact. However, it could be concluded that plastic zone size around crack front is relatively small and satisfy small scale yielding conditions in the most of the cases. Results from the model with contact between crack faces are shown in Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 (filled points). In order to identify the cycle asymmetry, variants without contact on the crack faces were also solved. In Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 are these values of K I are shown using empty points. Similar trend in the values of K I is visible in all graphs (Fig. 6a, Fig. 6b and Fig. 7) . However, nominal values of stress intensity factor rise during crack propagation. Stress asymmetry is close to -3, in the case of mode I loading. It is visible that contact between crack faces is similar regardless to position on the crack front γ in the case of small crack (a = 0.25 mm). For the longer cracks, due to the interaction with contact area, contact between crack faces is slightly different along crack front γ, see Fig. 7 and Fig. 6b . In Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 , K II values in dependency with rotation angle φ from 0°to 180° are shown. It can be seen that in 0° circumferential position γ, K II is zero for the whole cycle. Maximum K II values are obtained in γ = -90° position. K II values are also increasing with crack growth. Also, the longer the crack, the earlier maximum of K II appears in rolling -for the crack length a of 0.25 mm the maximum of K II appears at φ = 45°, for the crack length of a = 1.25 mm it is about φ = 30° and for the crack length of a = 1.75 mm it is about φ = 22°. K III values are shown in Fig. 10 and Fig. 11 . Circumferential layout γ of K III values is the opposite to K II values. The K III in crack front position γ = -90° stays zero for the whole rotation. The maximum of K III can be seen at 0° circumferential position γ and at 45° rolling angle φ. At γ = -45°circumferential position with crack length a = 1.25 mm and crack length a = 1.75 mm, the maximum value is obtained bit earlier, but it is not that significant as in the case of K II . 
Conclusions
In the presented study, crack behavior in mixed mode in compression loaded cylinder was studied using finite element method. Parametric finite element model was developed for calculation of stress intensity factors K I , K II and K III . For calculation of K values, two different methods were used. Results will be used for lifetime prediction of such type of polymer components.
